Beautiful bespoke glass
and mirror design

Designed and manufactured by Go Glass Design

Who we are and what we do
Established in 1978, Go Glass remains a family owned and run business. Today the company
specialise in the design and manufacture of bespoke glass and mirror systems for customers.
Led by brother and sisters team Clive, Tracy and Emma the team of 14 enjoy a reputation for
excellent customer service and high quality products.
Shortlisted for “Glass Company of the Year” in 2017 and 2018 Go Glass Design have featured at
exhibitions in Europe including Glasstec, Hampton Court and Chelsea Flower Shows and their
work can be seen at prestigious hotels, shops, restaurants and airports around the UK.

Company History
We come from a long line of artists and engineers having traced our family tree back to
Sculptor Edward Hodges Baily (1788-1867) whose works include Lord Horatio Nelson in
Trafalgar square and Eve at the Fountain at the V & A Museum. Our Great Grandfathers
engineering and building business in Cambridge ran from 1926-2011.
We think it is this mix of inherited skills which have led us to create the company we have
today, using the artistic design and engineering skills passed down coupled with the ethics
and customer service instilled in us by our father and with the support of an incredibly
talented and creative team we realise the versatility and ethereal beauty of glass and mirrors
for our customers.

Cambridge’s newest boutique hotel in trendy CB1 area- glass partitions and sliding glass
showers give a real feeling of light, and space. Each room is themed with a hand-sketched
etched glass design which is then LED edge lit creating a unique and individual look to each
room which include dancers, trees, chess pieces, accordians and motorcycles
“A great project to work on!”
EMMA SPARKES, SALES DIRECTOR

Mix traditional and contemporary design in your home

“Bring outdoor elements into your living space”

goglass.co.uk

goglass.co.uk

Stylish and contemporary
The Project range of glass doors are easy to install into a new or existing opening and you can
remove any wooden door and fit a glass one in its place.

Door choice and configurations
Both Project hinge and slide glass doors are available as single and double doors and can be
combined with fixed glass panes to create complete internal glass walls and partitions.
Available in clear, obscure, tinted and also in a range of stylish new designs

Frameless hinged doors

Clear

Frameless sliding doors

Obscure

Privacy

Design is etched onto clear

Background is etched to

Design is etched onto a fully

glass to give a positive finish

leave a clear design

etched door for privacy

Choose your design
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“Give your home that wow factor”

glass sculpture and LED

“Unwind, relax and enjoy a sense of well-being”

goglass.co.uk
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“It was great to work with Crabtree
and Evelyn on the glass perfumery
sculpture at The Hampton Court
Palace Garden Show and an added
bonus that the garden won the
Silver Gilt Award”
CLIVE SPARKES
GO GLASS DESIGN DIRECTOR

Sharing our experience, knowledge and passion
for glass with our customers is why we do what we
do, this great project in London required technical
and structural advice from our design team and
amazing interior..
“The glass balconies and stairs compliment the
contemporary feel of this room and add to the
sense of welbeing.”
TRACY SAUNDERS, DIRECTOR.

Increase a sense of light and space into your home

goglass.co.uk

“The reflective and transparent quality of
glass makes it an ideal medium for art
Our range of edge lit colour changing
glass sculptures for indoor and outdoor use
are a unique form of contemporary design”

CLIVE SPARKES
GO GLASS DESIGNER FOR 30 YRS

Nominated for Manufacturing
Innovation award 2019

UK manufactured by skilled craftsmen in our
Cambridge glass design studio

Our products & services
Architectural
Frameless glass hinged and sliding doors,
glass balconies and balustrades Glass
partitions, folding, sliding and hinged UV
bonded glass cabinets and furniture, glass
shelving and mirrors

Decorative
Bespoke glass etching and edge lit
sandblasted glass design. Contemporary
coloured glass design, Glass Sculptures.
Backpainted and printed glass
splashbacks, New metallic glass range.

Commercial
Glass doors, showers, balconies,Etched
logos, Mirrors for restaurants and bars
glass partitions

Glass design consultancy
Need help from our experienced design
team on a structural or decorative project?

Glass
We have a small replacement glass cutting
service for our customers including picture
glass, window glass, glass for greenhouses
and double glazing units.
UK delivery for all products, check for
EU and Worldwide delivery.

Our new glass design website showcases a number of our products and includes an
interactive design your own glass door and shower tool for immediate quotation

goglass.co.uk
Visit our new glass design studio at 127 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge
Call our experienced sales and design team on 01223 211041

Go Glass Design support Independent Cambridge

